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Two of the Newest Blouses

pilot.

1,200,000 Cases of White Plague in U. S.
Tuberculoa, i, die Came a! 150,000 Deathi AarnuDy. Accordmf to
Stethbcz

Alarmed by the loss of man power caused by tuberculosis during the
war, Uncle Sam is polishing up the M. D., which is among the many letters
that follow his name, and preparing to take a leading part in the national
program for the prevention of the disease.
Final tabulation of the draft reject slips, recently completed, reveals:
Sixty-two thousand men were rejected when called for service in the national army because medical examination showed they had tuberculosis.
Another 20,000 men were discharged at army camps for the same reason.
Six thousand, still in service, are now being cared for in the army’s

Women, having taken a violent
fancy to smocks for summer wear,
have replaced n few blouses with these
newer gurments.
The smock hus not
arrived nt the place where It rlvnls
the blouse In popularity, but Its advance townrd that stage has caused

»blouscmakers
*

to

consider It and

adapt their designs to Its lines.

to

A

great many of the new blouses have a
peplum and a very loose girdle nt the
waist so that they are very close kin
to the smocks that have no waistline
other than thnt made by a loose cord
or narrow girdle placed In the most
casual manner possible.
Among the blouses, that extend below the waistline and sotne Inches
over the skirt there nre many that
have this extension only at the back
and front, like those shown In the
picture above.
They cnriy a strong
suggestion of the smock, and stout
women like them because they make
the flgu-e look more slender than
those blouses that have a peplum or

the waistline. Another distinguishing
new touch appears in the wide band
An emabout the flaring sleeve.
broidery pattern In chain stitching In
as
blouse
same
color
the
makes
the
an interesting ending to this chapter
story
styles
in blouses.
In the
of new
At the right of the picture »vb‘t*»
crepe de chine proves once more Its
adaptability to practical blouses. The
panels at the back and front of this
blouse are finished with hems and hemstitching. and n crushed girdle of
crepe de chine lies easily about the
waist.
The flaring sleeves are cut
Into an odd shape and faced back with
n band of the crepe de chine. Two
little silk crochet balls call attention
to the originality of the sleeve and
help to muke It hang well.
Clusters of grapes with leaves and
tendrils outlined are embroidered on
the front of the blouse In throe groups.
As In the dark blouse, this embroidery
Is machine made, hut in this instance
It Is Just as effective os hnndwork.
As harbingers of the new styles for
fall these blouses do not foretell any
very radical changes.
A few new
models huve round necks higher than

special tuberculosis hospitals.
Aa these figures show, the government, at a time of a great national
emergency, was robbed of the services of approximately enough men for five
army divisions by the ravages of this one disease. But this is not all, for,
although progress has been made inthe control of the disease during the last
ten years, it still is the cause of 150,000 deaths annually in this country,
and as scientific investigation has shown, for every death from the disease
there are eight active cases.
This indicates that at the present time there are in the United States
at least 1,200,000 active cases of the white plague.
At the annual meeting of the National Tuberculosis association in
Atlantic City a short time ago public health authorities outlined a co-ordinate national plan of battle against the disease. One result of this, it is
expected, will be the creation of a division of tuberculosis in the United
States public health service.
Already, as the government’s first step in protecting the nation’s
health during the reconstruction era, the United States public health service has been authorized to provide free hospital care for soldiers and sailors
Buffering from tuberculosis, honorably discharged on or after Oct. 6, 1917.
These patients will be treated in government sanitariums.
The even graver problem of caring for the 62,000 suderers who were
turned back into civil life by the draft boards has been assumed by the National Tuberculosis association, in co-operation with the surgeon general’s
office, through 1,500 societies which are affiliated with the national association, and some 600 sanitariums and 500 dispensaries are already available
for the work.
The situation is so serious, howover, that the national program calls
that will
for hospital and sanitarium provision in every state in the Union
provide, as a minimum, at least two beds for every annual death, as well as
dispensary and clinic care so that every man, woman and child in the state
who has tuberculosis, or thinks he has it, or who may have been exposed to
it in any way, can secure free advice and treatment or treatment at moder-

v he smock.
The blouse at the left is made of
nark blue georgette with a. very nnrrow binding of satin to match, about
the neck. Other edges nre finished those In the picture, and a greater
with a pleot and seams nre hem- proportion of blouses In dark colors
stitched. Slashes In the front and indicate that skirts will probably
back nre finished with plcot edges inarch the waist worn with them.
ind a narrow girdle of the georgette But It Is a little too early to do more ate expense.
slipped through them. This Is a than draw conclusions which may not
>iovel und very pretty management of prove conclusive.

Fall Cloaks Have Flowing Lines

Ty Cobb announced his retirement
In Bunynn's "PllKrlm’a Progress"
baseball not during this present
there Is a man who ran with his from
year
top
but at the end of the 1920 seitaoji.
Angers In his ears, shouting at the
be n has-been, so I am goof his voice, that he' might not henr. ing“Itowon’t
retire In two more years," said
terIn developing the possibilities of conprinted Interview. “I’d
Cobh in
restrial communication It la of
cheers thnn
summate importance thnt we shall rather step out with
I am forced out.
And away to put our Angers In our Jeers, step out before
ears and shut out the extraneous
noises of the “statics.” Buckner Speed
writes In Harper's.
It Is a cheap fancy and unproAtable
science to muse about "high and far
off things" before we nre ready for
them. We go on doing the thing next
conquering the
to us, doing It well,
obstacles that It Is proAtnble to condoing so; but
In
quer, and we do well
little by little in doing so we are unquestionably reaching and feeling our
way toward the ability on our own
part to be cognizant of voices emanating from spheres other than our
own; and if there are beings of like
or greater Intelligence than ours elsehe
where. we shall In time certainlymny
In communication with them. It
of
stntlc
these
he even now*thnt some
disturbances which we try so hard to
shut out are far-off brotherly hands
knocking at the door that we now hold
fast closed.
«

Some Curious Experiments
With Both Flame and Air

*

The cape, pure and simple, having
had Its day of high favor, must puss
on to make place for cloaks and coats
more novel. But the cape is graceful and practical; a garment that
women love to wear and manufacturers have capitalised their fondness for
It by turning out new garments thnt
preserve its flowing lines.. These new
styles, at first glance, are very capelike. They are long and ample, with
sleeves that are merely continuations
of drapery. Their collars are managed in a variety of clever ways, and
some of them are collarless, while
others are so amply supplied with this
accessory that it becomes the dominant feature of their style.
The cape, unmodified. Is never
wholly absent, and Is represented this
season In handsome evening wraps of
silk. Also there are fur capes that
are guiltless of sleeves, that will ploy
their usual part In adding to the richness of fall and winter costumes, and
the owner of a fine cloth cape need
not feel that it is antiquated.
But the purchaser of a new cloak
jjvlU be likely to buy something similar to the very attractive garment
shown in the picture In which a full,
capelike body Id aet on to a plain, deep
yoke.
The coat hangs straight In the
back Und is weighted with rows of
eovere'd buttons that make an' excel-

*

lent ornament. They are used to finish the deep, turned-back cuffs and the
front of the coat, their neat precision
of arrangement lending the charm of
fine tailoring to this tasteful model.
In place of a collar a satin scarf
with fringed ends makes protection
for the neck when It is needed.
pile fabrics,
Soft wool velours,
broadcloth and heavy woolens In new
making
weaves are used for
the new
cloaks for practical wear. The tendency In weaving Is toward more
gas films.”
complicated cloths than were made In
evening
war times. For
satin and velvet are unrivaled, but there are atSHORT AND SNAPPY
tractive taffeta wraps that must not
be overlooked.
a
woman’s
Judge
Never
thoughts by what she says.
trying
to
kill two
Instead of
birds with one stone use a shotgun.
New and Interesting.
No man need hope to reach
The milliners have invented a veil
heaven by walking over his
of dark blue tulle which has a border
neighbors.
of tiny blue ostrich tips. The veil is
Almost anybody would rather
worn in the new way, drooping loosely
have a steady Job than steady
under the chin to Ihe collarbone over
work.
the-bare neck and running straight up
A man thinks that his neighbehind the ears to the top of the bat
bor has no right to hold wrong
The edge of this type of veil Is always
views.
ornamental. In order to give the dlrecIt doesn’t require a genius to
tolre bridle under the chin. The use
mnke trouble or create a disof ostrich fen there on a silk net veil
turbance.
Is new and Interesting.

The enssora root, or manioc, is the
wheat of Barbados. Before It comes
to be eaten. It suffers a strange conversion ; for, being an absolute poison
when it Is gathered, the natives submit It to a process by which It is

trans-substantlated Into wholesome
and nourishing flour. The outside of
the root is washed clean and It Is
then held against a wheel, turned
around with the foot, the broad surface of which Js made rough like a
large grate.
The grated root falls
down In a large trough, appointed ns
Tor
receiver
the purpose.
The thus obtained powder, or pulp,
Is a rank poison, hot ft Is now put
Into n strong piece of canvas and
pressed hard until all Juice is squeezed
oat.
This dried poultice Is then
spread upon a cloth to be yet more
dried In the sun, until It Is ready for
use. The dough, or “pone,” as the natives call it. Is then put In a kind of
pan standing on three legs, and about
six Inches high. This pan Is nbout
20

Inches

In diameter

and

slightly

hollowed In the middle. It is half an
inch thick at the edge, but thicker toward the middle.
When the pan is
getting hot/ the dough is spread out
on It and the natives keep pushing it
down with their hands.
This is to
make it stick together, it being nearly
dry.
They then turn It round and
round with a kind of battledore until
it is done.
The cakes thus produced
are about as thick as pancukes.

THE CELESTIAL ARMY
1 stood by the open casement
And looked upon the night.
And saw the west-ward gqlng stars
Pass slowly out of sight.
Slowly the bright procession
Went down the gleaming arch.
And my soul discerned the music
Of their long triumphal march.

Till the great celestial army.
Stretching far beyond the poles^
Became the eternal symbol
Of the mighty march of souls,
x
Onward, forever onward.
Red Mars led down his clan;
And the moon, like a mailed maiden.
Was riding In the van.
And some were bright in beauty.
And some were faint and small.
But these might be In their great height
The noblest of them all.
forever downward,
Heh)nd Barth's duaky shore
They passed Intp the unknown night
They passed and were no more.

Downward,

Famous Fielder, Ty Cobb,
Static Disturbances Might
Says He Will Quit Great
Be Far-Off Brotherly Hands
American Game in 1920
Knocking at Our Very Door

“On© of the many curious experiments made with the purpose of securing long-range and reducing air resistance resulted in a “flaming shell,”
writes J. H. Van Deventer in Everybody’s. “The forepart of the shell contains a mixture of phosphorus and copper oxld. which Is Ignited as the shell
leaves the gun; not, strange to sny, for
the purpose of setting fire to the enemy’s works or trains, but simply to
increase the range. Experiments have
shown increased ranges of almost 20
per cent for these flaming shells. The
explanation seems to be that the gases
given off coat the shell with n sort of
frictlonless gas film. Wind-tunnel experiments show that air resistance Is
cut down almost 75 per cent by these

Poison Root, the Wheat of
Barbados, Is Turned Into a
Wholesome, Nourishing Flour

Ty

Cobb.

and It’s about time for someone to
fill my shoes anyway. At the end of
the 1920 season I will celebrate my
major
fifteenth full season as a
leaguer.
“That’s long enough for anyone.
The game has been kind to me. It
gave me an opening to fix myself for
the remainder of my life financially,
und I won’t forget the pitchers who
funned me with three on, nor the fans

who cheered this stunt.
“I feel my ankles stiffening and the
arm going bock a yard or two on the
i brows. A fellow can’t last forever,
and I don’t intend to stick around as
long as Hans Wagner, Cy Young and
some of the other boys.”

United States Mints Break
Records in Making Pennies
United States mints established a
new record for monthly output in June
by turning out 98,101,000 pieces of
money. Director Ray T. Baker announced. Of the total coins, 91,364.000 were pennies, which was 13,000,000
greater than the previous record made
in December, 1917.
The remainder
consisted of 6,427,000 nickels and 370,-

No more! Oh, say not sO!
And downward Is net Jnsti
I'or the sight Is weak and the sense Is dim
That looks through heated dust.
The stars and the mailed moon.
Though they seem to fall and diet
Still sweep with their embattled Unas
An endless reach of sky.
And though the hills of Death
May hide the bright array.
The marshaled brotherhood of SOUIS
Still keeps its upward ,way.

Upward, forever upward.
I see their march sublime.
And hear the glorious music
Of th« conquerors of Time.
And long let me remember.
That the palest, faintest ona
May to the diviner vision ba
A bright and biasing sun.
—Thomas Buchanan Rat,

IF THIN AND NERVOUS,
TRY PHOSPHATE
Mathias

Like

Plain Bltra-Phoaphate
Healthy Flesh aaS
Mtroagth,
aad Nerve Perce.

Pal aa Firm.
la lacreaee

When on, stops to consider the host of
thin people who are searching continually
for some method by which they may Increase their flesh to normal proportions by
the filling out of ugly hollows, the roundfns
off of protrudln* tingles with the attendant bloom of health and attractiveness, it
is no wonder that many and varied suggestions slung this line appear from tirao to
time in public
print.
While excessive thinness might be attributed to various and subtle causes in
different individuals it Is a well-known fact
that the lack of sufficient phosphoroils in
the human system is very largely responsible for this condition. Experiments, on
humans and animals by many scientists
question of
have demonstrated beyond
doubt that s body deficient In phoophorouF
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A noted
author and professor in bis book, “Chemistry and Food Nutrition,” published An 19.11,
•
says: -*•
that the amount of phosphorous required for the normal nutrition
of man Is seriously underestimated In many
of our standard text books.”
It seems to be well established that thta
deficiency la phosphorous may now be met
by the use of an organic phosphate known
throughout English speaking countries as
Bttro-Phosphate. Through ths assimilation
of this phosphate by the nsrve tissue the
phosphoric content wtoea absorbed in the
amount normally required by nature soon
produces a welcome change la our body aad
mind. Nerve tension disappear*, vigor and
strength replace weakness and lack of energy, and th* whole body soon lose* Ha ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming enveloped In a glow of perfect health and beauty
and tb* will and strength to be up and
doing.
CAUTION:—WhiIe Bttro-Phosphate Is unsurpassed for the relief of nervousness, general debility, etc., those taking It who do
not desire to put on flesh should use extra
care In avoiding fat-producing foods.
•

Bad Sickness
Acid-Stomach
Caused by

If peopla only realised the health-destroying power of an acid-stomach—of the many
kinds of alckness and misery it causes of
the lives it
literally wrecks—they would
guard against It as carefully aa they do
against a deadly plague. Tou know In an
instant the first symptoms of acid-stomach
painful
pains of Indigestion; distressing,
bloat; sour, gassy stomach; belching: food
repeating; heartburn, etq. Whenever your
stomach feels this way you should lose no
time in putting It to rights.
If you don’t,
serious consequences are almost sure to follow, such as Intestinal fermentation, autoof
the entire nerintoxication. Impairment
vous system, headache, biliousness, cirrhosis
of the liver; sometimes even catarrh of th*
stomach and Intestinal ulcers and cancer.
If you are not feeling right, see If It Isn’t
acid-stomach that Is the cause of your 111
health. Take EATONIC, the wonderful modern stomach remedy. EATONIC Tablets
quickly and surely relieve Ihe palp, bloat,
belching, and heartburn that Indicate acidstomach. Make the stomach strong, clean
By
keeping the stomach in
and sweet.
healthy condition so that you can get full
strength from your food, your general health
Kesulta ar» marvelously
steadily Improves
quick. Just try EATONIC ami you vytil be
as enthusiastic as the thousands who have
used It and who say they never dreamed
anything could bring such marvelous relief.
So
t a big 50-c«nt box of EATONIC
from fc
If not satisfacyour druggist today
tory return It wnd he will refund your money.
—

FATONIC

rfasroo* Aa^HCfiAoß

Mens’ Suits $l.OO

Cleaned and pressed like new.
Packing extra.
Successful Dyeing
The Model Cleaners and Dyers
1317

BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.
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Sustained Nervous Energy
Always Demands an Outlet
It has been discovered that cases

of people who have been exposed to
the fear of being torpedoed are suffering from symptoms suggestive of
shell shock. Doctor Clunet, in a communication to the Neurological society
of Paris, has described the mental

*e

Visor
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searsa"!
*
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Self-Announced.
story told by Bishop Greer Illuspluln
trates the
nature of the man. On
an occasion when
was to confirm a
class n carriage was sent for him la
English
charge of an
coachman who
had been Imported by a wealthy American. Bishop Greer walked unaccompanied and in non-clerical dress from
In explosives. Similarly, It was well
his front door to the carriage and enknown at the front that a long day of
tered It—hut the driver did not move
waiting in the trendies was productive
his horses. After waiting for a moof more cases of shell shock than a
ment the bishop asked the man why
day of active engagement with the enhe did not drive on.
cases
of
emy. Next there were a few
"I’m waiting for the lord bishop
suicide among the passengers. These of New York, sir,’’ the proper person
passengers were on the whole calm replied.
enough, even on the life rafts. It was
“Well," said the bishop. “I’m It.
only when they were on the rescuing
Drive on.”—Christian Register.
ship that psychoneural phenomena began to develop, including mutism, spasmodic weeping, laughter, tremors, spasA Lady of Distinction.
Ts recognized by the delicate fascinate
modic movements of the limbs, etc.
Ing Influence of the perfume she usee.
A hath wl*;i Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the porea,
System followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum Powder usually means a clear,
If there be one place north of th« sweet, healthy akin.—Adv.
single
on«
glance,
at
a
where,
Tweed
may view and comprehend the chlel
His Complaint.
river system of Scotland, Stirling If
“Say, looky yur!” began a citizen of
place.
point
From
notet
that
this
one
the Sandy Mush region, entering the
the main streams, the affluents, anl Palace drug store In Tumlinville, “Yon
the gathering of the waters whtet
fellers sold me this yur rat p’lzon last
make the Clyde, the Forth and th< week, and three or four of my children
Tuy. He can then realize how greai got hold of the box and ett up right
and important in the political and eco smart of the stuff. It didn’t ’pear to
nomic history of Scotland has beei damage ’em none, and I’ll be dogged
that great central valley, whlci if I don’t believe I’ve been swindled.**
stretches from the North sea to th< —Judge.
waters of the Atlantic ocean.

effects observed when on hoard a ship
which was torpedoed. After the first
excitement following the attack It was
observed thnt several passengers discharged guns Into the nlr or Into the
son.
In other words, the sustained
nervous energy found relief In letting
loose the Immense energy concentrated

A

Where to View at a Glance
Scotland’s River

The Rubber Tree.

All Sound.
“Is your husband a sound sleeper?**
“Is he? You Just ought to heur him

The rubber tree was discovered by i snore.”
Jesuit missionary. Father Manceldi
Eaperanca, on a Journey among thFue Oil in Colombia.
Cambelas Indians of South America
II
Strong
He named It scringuelra, because h
they Tim Smart, Itch, or
Fuel oil of a good grade and suffi- remarked that the savages used th mBurn, if Sore, Irritate^
supply
quickl
cient quantity to
the river sap of this tree, which hardens
IUURIiIUIRISaBsf orOnnfaMi
steamers of that country has been to make rude bottles shaped like a s ass Murine often. Saitfor latent orAML
found in Colombia.
ringe.
000 dimes.
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